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Joerns BariMatt 1000 Plus
Therapeutic Support Surface

BariMatt 1000 Plus

The BariMatt 1000 Plus is a uniquely 
designed expandable foam bariatric  
mattress that provides caregivers six  
different configurations to meet the  
needs of all of their bariatric patients.  
This flexibility can help reduce costs while 
ensuring optimal clinical outcomes.

Designed to enhance the comfort of the 
Joerns Bari10A bed frame, the convenient 
side expansion panels conveniently zip  
on and off to allow ease of patient care 
and transport. 

36"W x 80"L x 6.5"D 42"W x 80"L x 6.5"D 48"W x 88"L x 6.5"D

BariMatt 1000 Plus mattress and bed compatibility

Addressing Bariatric Challenges

With 133.6 million (66.3%) of Americans overweight and 32% of those being clinically obese, many facilities are being forced to redesign 
their existing room environments to accommodate these patients. This expense poses great financial challenges for our healthcare systems.1 

Joerns Healthcare can help facilities to address these rising costs and provide facilities with solutions to address their bariatric needs  
by providing therapeutic support surfaces and bariatric bed frames that can:
• Improve patient comfort, healing and mobility
• Help treat and prevent pressure ulcers
• Manage risks associated with bariatric care to both the patient and caregiver
1Center for Disease Control (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/overwt.htm)

Shown with 6" expansion panel inserted. Shown with two 6" expansion panels inserted  
and 8" length extender.

Shown in smallest configuration.



Joerns BariMatt 1000 Plus
Therapeutic Support Surface

Key features
All foam elements are enclosed with durable, moisture resistant covers for easy cleaning and to protect the foam when not installed. 

• Available in three width configurations: 36", 42" and 48" and two length configurations: 80" and 88" 

• Convenient transport mode (36" W x 80" L) allows the mattress size to be adjusted to easily navigate through standard  
doorways and elevators while the patient is on the mattress 

• Mattress relief cuts allowing the surface to articulate with the bed frame for enhanced patient comfort  

• Fabric mattress surround is designed to neatly fit together and without gaps - providing patients with a comfortable,  
safe healing environment 

• One-inch visco-elastic foam topper envelops the patient for optimized comfort 

• Top cover has screened illustrations allowing caregivers to quickly set up the mattress and meet patient’s individual needs
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In addition, the Bari10A has a fully-articulated mattress support platform 
with integrated width and length extension for comfort and transport 
modes. The Bari10A bed design allows for independent head and knee 
movement, up/down adjustments, and Trendelenberg and Reverse 
Trendelenberg positioning, while ensuring optimal clinical outcomes for 
bariatric patients.

“With decades of experience, Joerns Healthcare understands the 
healthcare bed market.  We have developed the new Joerns Bari10A 
to complete your healthcare bed needs,” said J.B. Risk, Joerns Senior 
Product Manager.  “It is designed for a 1050 lb. work load and is sturdy 
throughout, with four motors providing independent functions. We are 
confident in the design, the production and strength of our new bariatric 
bed product.”

Joerns Healthcare is a leading manufacturer and trusted source of ad-
vanced products and services to the healthcare market. Industry-lead-
ing brands include Joerns beds and furnishings, TriLine and BioClinic 
wound management and Hoyer® lifting and repositioning products and 
services. Additionally, value-added programs are available as a part of 
EquipTech Solutions, Creating a Safe Environment, and Woundlink.

Joerns Bari10A Bed
The Bari10A, as it is commonly called, represents a revolutionary new concept in bariatric beds.The newly designed Bari10A was specifically developed 
to address patient dignity in hospital and rehabilitation facilities while providing safety and comfort when weight exceeds standard surface weight limits.

Removable foot and side bolsters One-inch mattress relief cuts Tied support straps Screened mattress instructions
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